Prayer to Breaking the Spirit of Fear.
In the society that we live in today, because of the
circumstances and the events that are taking place, even the
unbelievers are living in fear. Sad to say, I can relate to the
many believers out there who are gripped and paralyzed by a
spirit of fear in some measure or another.
In 1997, the devil took out my eyesight an left me blind. I
remember clearly like it happened yesterday. In 2002, history
repeated itself. With both of those attacks, the devil was trying
to grip me and paralyze me with fear. I had to make a choice
whether to believe the enemy had won or believe God for my
victory. So I chose to believe that Jesus Christ was able to do
exceedingly and abundantly above what I asked and prayed
for. I thank God for the Victory!.
“For God has not given us a spirit of fear and timidity, but of
power, love, and Self-discipline!”
2 Timothy 1:7
For us today as believers, when we are blindsised by the
enemy, whether we are dealing with a terminal sickness or
divorce or even the loss of eyesight. The first fiery arrow the
devil releases on you is fear. When it hits you, it paralyzes. In
that moment you may even forget that you are a Christian, a
believer in Jesus Christ, because the fear has the power to
shake you to the very core of your spirit.
I believe in my heart that God allows these things to happen.
On the other side of the spectrum, there is a small window of
opportunity in wich a decision must me be made. Am I going to
let this fear wrap around me like a python and squeeze the
faith out of me? Or am I going to take the sword of the spirit
and chop its head of and take a stand, believing God for the
impossible, and rise above the storm?
Prayer points:
1. I stand against the spirit of fear that is trying to operate in
my life, in the name of Jesus!

2. I reject every evil report. Infirmity, divorce, loss of job or
loss of family member that is trying to bring fear into my
life. I destroy it in Jesus name.
3. Right now, I bind and destroy any demonic powers that
are trying to take over my mind, my thinking and my
heart, I dismantle them in the name of Jesus Christ!
4. I refuse to accept and operate in fear in my life I uproot it
in the name of Jesus
5. I declare and decree no weapon formed against me will
prosper, in Jesus name!
6. Let the fire of the Holy Spirit fall upon the enemy’s camp
that is trying to put fear in my life, in Jesus name!
7. In the name of Jesus, I lose my family and myself of a
spirit of fear that is trying to paralyze me.
8. I come against and bad news, bad report or demonic
words that will bring fear into my life. I destroy every
single one in the name of Jesus!
9. I bind the spirit of fear of man, of people and of my boss, I
uproot that spirit of fear, in the name of Jesus.
10.
Lord, I declare over my life that you are my shield and
protector, in Jesus name!
11.
Lord Jesus, no matter what comes my way, I make a
decision to trust you in every area of my life.

12.
I declare and decree that if God is for me, who can be
against me?
13.
I cover my family, my marriage, my ministry and myself
in the blood of Jesus Christ.
14.
I declare and decree and cover my mind and my sleep in
the blood of my Saviour, Jesus Christ.

